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* The Greenwood Daily Commonwealth
J. L. & S. GILLESPIE, Editors and Publishers.

THE TRIALS AT LILLE.
With the anniversary of the day of the ac

knowledged defeat of the Central Powers came 
the news that the first of the Germans charged 
with punishable crimes had arrived at Lille, 
France, where they will be tried. The treaty pro
vides that the German government shall deliver 
to the Allied and Associated Powers “all persons 

$6.00 a Year, accused of having committed an act in violation c 
the laws and customs of war who are specified b 
name or by rank, office or employment which they

. _ , . , . , held under the German authorities/' According
The ASSOC,.ted Press ,s exclus,vely ent.tled to toe to report> the Supreme Ccuncü at Paris has de

use (er republication o( all news dispatches credited to it manded or win demand the surrender for trial 
or not otherw.se credited in this paper and also the local of no ,ess than 600 pera0n3 Thjg Iist does f
news publications herein. include the former German emperor whose "su-

All rights of republication of special dispatches preme offen3e against jnternational morality and

erein are a so reserv .________________ the sanctity of'treaties” is provided for by itself.

President of the but ^ d°es include German commanders of high 
i rank, among whom is former Crown Prince Rup-

• •

Playgoers In Greenwood And The Delta Come* Entered at Greenwood postoffice as second-class matter. Ï;
rrxAFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE.

TELEPHONE NO. 33.

THANKSGIVING
THURSDAY

MATINEE OR 
NIGHT TO

TWO SPLENDID PERFORMANCES 
MATINEE AT 3 AND NIGHT AT 8:30

THE EVENT OF THIS SEASON’S BOOKINGS

ENJOY A FINE 
PLAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail or Carrier) 
13 Cents a Week. BYBELASCO

NOVEMBER 27TH
50 Cents a Month. 

Single Copy 5 Cents. V
m.

V..MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.«
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New Orleans Picayune says its 
the best play' of the season. Its 
Storm Scene in the 2nd met a 
wonderful stage effect more 
than thrilling.

MR. OAVIO BELASCO Sp New Orleans States devotes 
whole column describing the 
splendid scenic and storm

Birmingham and Mobile went 
into Ec8tacies over Tiger Rose.

a,one
<4

scene.
ONE AND ONLY TIGER ROSE COMPANY K I

•ï Î
Direct From Its Tremendous Success at Tulane Theatre New OrleansIt is said that until now 

United States has ever formally congratulated 
candidate of the opposite political party upon hir Precht. This Bavarian prince, who is charged 
election to offict • This new thing comes about ! with shooting prisoners of war and giving 
because the Democratic candidate for governor of ! Quarter” orders, is said to declare that he will not 
Massachusetts happened to represent lawless la- rePort for trial. But a-prince is not now what he 
bor unionism, so the re-election of Governor Cool- onte was *n Germany and the German govern- 
idge, as President Wilson’s congratulatory tele-i ment* not wishing to meet a charge of breach of 
gram stated, was a “victory for law and order” ! f^th so soon, will doubtless provide for his ex- 
and “when that is the issue all Americans stand tradition in due course. j
t gether.”

ilno
With Its Stiring Story of DAVID BCLASCO

Jj, presents .
a

Its Vivid Tribute To

LIFE *4

LOVE « '•no
,< «

'

6 !
t T ■ *Its Motives and Jealousies mi

Its Mystery and Power aAs/PRINCIPAL CITIES IN LA., 
MISS. AND TEXAS TO FOL- 

- L0.W WITH ROUTE HRU 
TENNESSEE, KENTUCKY 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

W/LLAßo Mack

MR. BELASCO PERSONALLY 
SELECTED EACH PLAYER 
AND STAGED IT HIMSELF. 
SHOWING EFFECTS MOST 

WONDERFUL TO SEE 
ORIGINAL N Y PRODUCTION

These trials to take place at Lille after the re
storation of peace are said to be unprecedented in j

To correspondents inclosing 50 cents the At- history- so» it is high time for such a preced- j
antj_ ent to be established. It is high time for savage- 

magic secret hearted men to learn that they can not with im
punity employ the screen of war to commit ab- 

hj- ominable crimes against prisoners and civilians, 
crimes that in the late war made a mock of civili-1

î
o Its Thrilling Outburst of Fas

sions in Impetuous
!

lanta Independent (negro) offers not only 
kink” and complexion powders but 
books, black arts, witchcrafting, 
etc., evidently confident that the fool and

a PRICES NIGHTS 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c
MATINEES: 50c, 75c, $1.00

and a few $1.50.

V
a

YOUTH OUT OF TOWN THEATRE, 
AUTO AND MATINEE PAR
TIES WRITE OR WIRE MAN
AGER OF GREENWOOD THE
ATRE FOR SEATS AND RE
SERVATIONS.

Jt -magic sand, 99

9»1
K;BELASCO’S PRICES 

NEVER VARY 
AND SAME ALWAYS

money are readily parted. THAT INSISTS ON BEING SERVED 

WEATHER FINE
zation itself. si-o-

ROADS GOODLady Astor is quoted as saying that she ought j 
to be elected to Parliament because if there

RIDING DELIGHTFUL-O
TRAINED TEACHERS.

The trained teachers of this country ought to 
ing male candidate has as yet blushingly retorted be grateful to Governor Coolidge for bringing to 
that if there

\ were
no women there would be no children. No oppos- 1

Â NERVOUS WRECK CLASSIFIED ADVS. «BUY A HOME—One two-story 
eight room house, with all modern 
improvements for sale. Garage, sta 
bles for three cows or horses, big gar 
den and fruit trees on premises; lo 
100 by 200 feeet; Terms reasonable 
Possession given January 1. See S. J 
Stein.

Income Tax Returns, iwere no men there would not even light in connection with the subject of underpaid
educators the following passage from Roger As- 
cham’s “Scholemaster,” written about 1565: “It 

Though the lowland of the South Atlantic and is a pity that commonly more care is had, yea, and 
Culf States are understood to be the preferred that among very wise men, to find out their chi 
home of rice, a Missouri farmer announces that dren. For to the one they will gladly give a sti] 
he has made a net prfit of $70,000 on 500 acres end of 200 crowns a year and are loath to offer 
of that staple. Go to the farm, fortune-seeking to the other 200 shillings. God that sitteth in

heaven laugheth their choice to scorn and re- 
wardeth their liberality as it should. For he su - 

promises fereth them to have tame and well ordered horses, 
youth for a hundred years to all who will eat dan- but wild and unfortunate children, and therefor 
delion leaves, eggs, grapes, lettuce, water-cress, in the end they find more pleasure in their hoir 
honey and uncooked salads, but he does not say LJian comfort in their children, 
why it is that grass-eating cattle die young.

be any marriages. Frappi Three Tears’ Suffering. Says 
Cards! Made Her WelL

LOST—Bunch of keys. Two small 
gauges on ring. Greenwood Battery

1o
$Co.

Texas City, Tex.—In an interesting 
statement, Mrs. G. H. Schill, of this town, 
says: “For three years 1 suffered untold 
agony with my head. I was unable to 
do any dt my work.

1 just wanted to sleep all the time, for 
that was the only ease 1 could get, when 
I was asleep. 1 became a nervous wreck 
lust from the awful suffering with my 
head.

t was so nervous that the least noise 
would make me jump out of my bed. 1 
had no energy, and was unable to do 

Investigation show's that this wise Roger As- anythin8- My son, a young boy, had to 
cham was the tutor of the Princess (afterward d°i^LTy ÏT^J10!?1 î10“*

Sure, Gus; monthly dividends of 3 per cent can iQueen) Elizabeth and that he left a record testi-l toïl

be aS °ng aS enough. suckers can be caught, tying to his royal pupil’s “wisdom and industry.” and G surely cured me of those awfui
Mighty glad the American Legion will utilize He praises her handwriting and notes: “She talks headaches. That has been three years 

its successful fighting experience against reds— French and Italian as well as English: she has of- ÎÜ’, “d I know the cure is permanent, 
the time for palaver has passed. ten talked to me readily and well in Latin and; >*d *”* ,”*tache «ta“

. moderately so in Greek. She read with me almost' Nothin ^relieved me until I took Cardiff.
Passing the buck between the executive and all Cicero and a great part of Titius Livius. She 

legislative branches of the government on the used to give the mornings to the Greek Testament 
suppression of redism is wearing out the patience and afterward read orations of Isocrates. To those 
of the people, and may lead to illegal suppression. I added,

In connection with the £11 ij 
eral Inconv

?t Fed
Tax für i .9,. «

beg to announce th*t I will t. in (
Greenwood tor a limited period 
the I* of January in order to as
sist i.*> the preparation of these forms, (f 
Those who are interested in having « 
work of this kind done are respect- V 
fully invited to address communies- j 
tions to me at Room 648, Mutual Life • 
.Building, 34 Nassau Street,
York, N. Y.

LOST—Three rings, tied to a green 
handkerchief. Return to this office. 
Reward. FOR SALE—All ■ 1 pert y belong

ing to Mrs. B. L. Franklin on Hender
son Street; walk-out proposition. If 

ater on Nov. 18th, One Goodyear Cord you want to buy call at 804 Hender- 
Casing 35x5, ribbed tread, mounted on soil or Phone 863.
rim. Reward if returned to Ed Jones, •—»—---------------------------------------
Schlater, Miss.

.t-r

A young man ! LOST—Between Frazier’s and Sch
■o

Dr. Oldfield, a British physician,

( PLANTING COTTON SEED—40 
1 to 60 tons Improved Express and 

WANTED TO RENT by 1st of Jan- i Polk Varieties; $150.00 per ton. F. O 
aary, a building 25x50 feet or larger B. Philipp, Miss. J. R. Moreland, 
in business part of town. Phone 19. ! —---------------------- —--------------------

New I
»

■■o/• I ;
PLANTATION NEAR GREEN

WOOD FOR SALE.WANTED—Two rooms for ligh 
house keeping .furnished or unfurni 
shed. Call Bobbitt’s Tin Shop.

L. T. McShane,
My clients offer for sale the planta

tion six miles northeast of Green 
wood, known by the different 
of “Pettigrew,
Adams-Sisloff Place,” 247 acres. The 

Greenwood and Grenada public road 
runs through it, and the Y & M V R R 
improved, about 200 in cultivation. Go 
and look it over; Mr. Henry Sisloff 
will show it to you. Make me bid; 
not under $125.00 per acre. Quick sale 
desired.

Formerly with Internal Dev. Dept, a V 
Washington, D. C. vnamesEXPERIENCED Young Lady Sten 

ographer desires position after Nov 
22nd. Reference furnished. Reasonable 
salary. G. G. F., Phone 12.

ff 44Champ Taylor”, and
C RUPTURED?

TRY THIS FREE

i6o
It difl wonders for me.

Try Cardui for your troubles—made 
from medidnll ingrédients recommended 
in medical books as being of benefit in 
female troubles, and 40 years of use has 
proven that the books are right. Begin 
taking Cardui today. NC-13f

»•
.yaj

WANTED TO BUY—One Million 
?eet of Logs delivered to our Green
wood mill by river. The Kraetzer 
Cured Lumber Ço.

----------- f r
Wonderful Invention Sent on 30 Days’ 

Trial Before You Pay.

✓
Sr » etc., etc. How many young women ae- 

quiring the higher education now can rival the 
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, famous diplomatist and Princess Elizabeth at 17, and how many profes- 

authrox, rises to remark, “The world may be more sors are as thoroughly equipped for instruction 
sober, but certainly is not more 
know whether Doc is wet or dry-

if*-*o
I

-4. MONROE McCLURG, ATTY. Simply send me your name and I 
send you my new copyrighted rupture / 

I book measurement blank. When you 
_ j return the blank I will send you my

Phone 700-4. ^0 acres with 60 acres in cultiva- new invention for rupture. When it ar- 9

i tion, two tenant houses, located 1-2 rives put it on and wear it. Put it to { 
mile of good town with gravel road every test you can think of. The hard- 

MONEY -TO LOAN—$1,000,000.00; Price $125.00 per acre, 1-3 cash, bal | er the test the better you will like it. 
to loan at 6 per cent on improved ance time 6 per cent interest. ; You will wonder how you ever got
farms, ten years time. Privilege of; *^20 acres with 200 acres in cultiva S along with the old style cruel spring 
paying after three years. Inspection I*0”» 6 tenant houses, one dwelling, in trusses or belts with leg straps of 
free. Small commission. C. L. Lomax. Moorhead included, located 1 mile torture.
-------- --------------------- -----------------  from good town and gravel

NOTICE—The Greenwood Sanitary 
i Dairy is now prepared to serve the 

with PURE MILK and 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHANCERY SUMMONS.
The State of Mississippi. ...

To Loüise B. Aston, Box, 1, Lyons,
Illinois* vKHjAm.

^ _ No leniency to food profiteers,” is the heart- v„„ ‘__ _ . . . -, Two deliveries, daily.
ine the^bmToTin t 7» v eni"g OTderS °f General ^r.to all °’ H' B—

r ^ u ?ay for Washingtons u- s- district attorneys, which it is to be hoped of the County of Leflore, in said State
police, would better watch his step when outside _____________ o__________ ___ on a Rule Day of said court to be held
the Capitol, or he may be pinched. . | The steel strike has not been called off* it just at the office of said Clerk on the 2nd

seems to be gradually slipping off. ^ondayt of Decfmber’ 19/9’ to defend
J *'*'»«*. the sult in gaid court of jj N Love,

wherein you are defendant.
This 13th day of November, A. D.

' •>. Don’t as Roger Ascham?sane.
LANDS FOR SALE 

BY J. H. ELLINGTON■o- :■o- 44

r: ; —o. m The coal strike is caving in 'not merely because
of the firmness of the Government and the Fed» Proof that we are a patient js {ound in
al courts but because the American public is dis- the absence of red lynchings. 
posed to strike against strikes.

Your own good, common • 
road j sense and your own doctor will tell . 

FOR RENT—Two rooms for light Pr*^e $175.00 per acre with $17,000.00 you it is the only way in which you j 
housekeeping, to couple without chil- cash» balance time 6 per cent int.

118 acres with 112 acres in cultiva-

■o
iü
« * 1919

After wear-I u-Y *

can ever expect a cure, 
ing it 30 days if it is not entirely

——----------------------------------------- - tion, 3 tenant houses, located 4 miles satisfactory in every way —if it is
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front nor"th west of Itta Bena on proposed not easy and comfortable—if you can-

: gravel road.

(Seal) A. R. BEW, Clerk. dren; call Phone 759.■O
-a Vic Berge is now free to open his prison en

gagement.
NOTICE.

The Schlater Garage and Welding 
Company was sold on Ocobter 10th, 
1919, to C. S. Wilson, G. R. Strickland 
and George Phillips. We are nQt 
sponsible for any debts or accounts 
made by this firm before October 
10th, 1919.

No better evidence of China’s patience could 
be found than its refusal to negotiate with Japan 
on its rights and declaration that it will wait for 
the League of Nations to act-

Price $185.00 per acre; not actually see your rupture getting
j with 1-3 cash balance time 6 per centj better and if not convinced th

FOR RENT—Nice, large front ! *n^eres^‘ »! *s merely a question of time—ju>t S
room, down stairs; suitable for two 24® 0<^ acres with 175 acres in cul-j return it and you are out nohting. j
gentleman. 412 Dewey Street, Phone j Ovation, 7 tenant houses sandy loam ; Any rupture appliance that is sent on |

land, located 1 1-2 miles from railroad; 30 days’ trial before you pay is worth
station near Itta Bena. Price $190.00; giving a trial. Why not tell your ?
per acre with 1-3 cash balance time 6 ruptured friends of this great offer ? f

We refer you to any Bank or Trust *" 
Co., in Kansas City. EASYHOLD 
CO., 189 Koch Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. | 

(Adv.)

room. Phone 348.O
Streetcarless Toledo is easily the “cussingest ;at a cure l99

retown.
-o-

■o-Whether the Sinn Fein parliament gets 
wThere or not, it is having a jazz time.

In thf Senate lexicon there is no such wordany- 742-J.as
hurry. C. S. WILSON,

G .R. STRICKLAND, 
GEORGE PHILLIPS.

■o- FOR SALE—Practically new Roy 
al Typewriter; in first-class condition. 
Bargain for quick sale. Apply 1009 
South Boulevard. L. S. Rogers.

Don’t be impatient ; a step at a time is going per cent interest.
300 acres with 250 acres in culti

vation, 9 tenant houses, one dwelling, 
large barn, artesian well, located 
good public road and one mile from 

FOR SALE—Pure Marshall’s Pro gravel road, sandy loam and buck 
lific Cotton Seed. $10.00 per bushel ; shot land. Offered $5,000.00 per yea 
Phone 3203. Valley Hill, Miss. L. S rent, for 5 years on this one. Price 
Hemphill, Jr. $185.00 per acre with 1-3 cash, bal

ance time 6 per cent interest.
FOR SALE—Cypress Shingles, allL 479 odd acres with 450 acres in cul* *

; tivation, 20 tenant houses, one nicej 4t
I dwelling, large bam, located on sur- j $c 
I veyed gravel road, 12 miles northwest 

„ °f Greenwood. Price $210.00 per acre.
6 F0R KlLE^?eW, 1920 Maxwell>! i-3 cash balance time, buckshot land 
driven about 550 miles. $250.00 less
than cost. No use for car

To whom it may concern: The bluffing isn’t
ahead. I good- 40 Winters

40 Summers-Since Then 
Have Rolled Away

Forty winters and forty summers 
have rolled away since persons who

Where does “Ivan the Terrible” go when Death steps in the forecloses the mortgage? the pres^iption"for “N^mbe^ïo For

we know not. But this we all firmly believe: No power will probably forgive him. He has The Biood.” “Number 40
damned himself, and he began the work in youth. He was getting ready all his life for his old age poun^ed from ingredients that
and this old age getting ready for the final act _ ’set down in the U. S. Dispensatory

The playwright does not say so, the great act or did not say so, but this is the lesson :
^ *s a P°1s<bi wrath is a toxin sensuality leads to death— clutching selfishness is a light- *ke glandular system, in blood poison,

ing oi the tires of hell. It is all a preparation—cause and effect. mercurial and lead poisoning, scrofu-
If you are ever absolved you must help absolve yourself, for no one else can. And the sooner la’ rheumatism’ catarrh> constipation, 

you bsgin the better* liver and stomach diseases. Under
We often hear of the beauties of old age, but the only old age that is beautiful is the one man tat*”ZU

as ong beep preparing for by living a beautiful life. Every one of us is right now prer.rinv for withstood all other treatment disap- 
old »tie. - pear as if by magic. "

There may be a substitute somewhere in the world for Good Nature, but we do not know where 
it can be föund.

on

The Secret of Salvation ft*****»»«**«***
* Is The Mortgage
* On Your Home 

Protected?
IF NOT SEE

R. B. SCHLATER. *

* p

* a
*is com

are grades. , Delta & Pine Land Co. of 
Miss., Scott, Miss. *

*
J

* I make a specialty of protecting *
* the home» Phone 891. 
***•••••*•«•*#«

* i

on drainage canal; only 160 acres of 
• ka- j this land subject to drainage tax.

i 760 odd acres with over 500 
in cultivation, sandy loam land,

SEE THIS L^ND—I own 406 acres room dwelling new, 2 barns, commis- 
of black sandy loam land about sary* blacksmith shop, all farming im- 
eighteen miles southwest from Green- plements, nearly 30 head of mules, lo 
wood on the Yazoo River. About 250 cated 5 miles from good town, and 
acres are in cultivation, with five good puglic road*. Price $210.00 
houses on place. Am offering fori acre for January delivery, with 1-3 
sale until end of next week, Saturday?; cash balance time 6 per cent interest 
November 22nd. Must have cash pay- Have larger farms listed. If you 
ment of $22,500.00 January 1st, bal- are m the market come to 
ance to suit convenience of buyer. If I only have the above farms for 
not sold by next Saturday night this *hort while. The first of a new year 
land, is off of the market. There are b close, 
no -commissions to pay in this trans
action and no options will be given.
O. L. Kimbrough, Owner.

mar street. Good Health Is Depend
ent Upon a Healthy 

Liver.

acres
6w

No 40 is sold by McIntyre Drug Co. 
(Adv.)

Good health is absolutely dependent 
upon a healthy liver.
“lays dowiT
from the food that you digest 
ulate rapidly and raise havoc with

on
If your liver ^ 

on the job, impurities
per

■o-The secret of salvation is this :
Keep sweet, be useful, and keep busy.
Now, to keep sweet one must be well and cheerful, happy and bright, loving and lovable. To be 

useful one must be active and fit, unselfish and generous, filled with charity to serve. To keen 
busy one must be strong and vigorous,'forceful and in love with work.

Na^re.ï«Dded *°r ““Y0 keeP 3weet- “»«fill and keep busy ,but modern living, careless ha- 
"• bits and indifference to the laws of nature have made physical wrecks of .thousands

• N“w NATWtE reeks to rescue the fallen, upl^t the Weak and dependent and has opened up her, 
storehouse of health and wealth. - H

. NATURES gift FERRAUNE and it is really Nature’s gift to the man who
would forget indigestion and stomach troubles, throw off the pang, of rheumatism Ind discard

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 
Yazoo êt Mil»iaiippi Valley R. R.

Leave
7:40am Qfrkedale-Memphia 8:40am 
8:10am Grenada —

accum-

Arrive your eliminative organs.
Bond’s Liver Pills regulate the liv

er, drive the poisons out of the body, 
and force the eliminative organs to . ■ 
eliminate regularly and properly. V 1 
They open up the organs of secretion, 11 
preventing colds, pneumonia or in- [ 
fluenza. Griping pains ,aches and \ j 
personal discomfort common to most , j 
cathartics, laxatives and purgatives 
are not contended with in using this ^ j 
remedy.

Ask your druggist for a 25c bottle * 
of Bond’s Liver Pills. If you are not * 
satisfied with the results produced by »

see me a j» .t
-------7:55am

10:83am Yazoo City-Jackson 8:22am 
4:10pm darksdale-Memphis 10:33am 

10:30pm Qarksdale-Memphis 2:25pm 
8:80pm Yasoo City-Jaekaon 4:10pnr

J. H. ELLINGTON, 
KANTOR BLDG., 

GREENWOOD, MISS.
8;m STOMACH ILLS

ttnaaaently disappear after drinking 
the celebrated Shiver Mineral Water 
Positively guaranteed by money-back 
offer. Tastes «tine; costs a trifle 
Delivered be your home by your drug 
flat or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co.

Toko The My Commonwnattb. funded.

R. R. in FOR SALE—658 acres of good land 
13£m3es from Greenwood; 800 acres 
in cultivation, 156 in deadening, bal
ance wall timbered; good improve
ments and artesian well. Price right 
for qpick sale. January 1st delivery

F. Bobbitt,

Leave isArrive
9:25 ajtt. Greenville 
5:06 pa. Oolumtus-B’ham 9:25 
1:20 pjn. GreenviHe ji-«

9:25am Belaoni, except Sum. 11:55am
- • • ' -

m7:20 man. *m
«8 into rich, vigorous, active RED corpuscles and, * .

f of l:20pjB-
Orijy-4: IBpm Apply to .«r addresa J. this » year money will he re- #m Greenwood, Kin.f ill PM.vSf;5-d"mx (Adv.)

,• ■


